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Improved Harve.ter and Raking Apparatu.. center or journal; this gear is revolved by a small 
This harvester has a very wide range of usefulness,· pinion, connected by a universal joint to a l!Iquare bar, 

being adapted not only to cutting grain, but also to . Q, said bar being connected by a l!IeCond universal 
cutting grass; it also embraces several novelties in joint to 8 bevel pinion below. The whole of this 
the arrangement of its details, through which a more mechanism, rakel!l and all, is driven by a bevel wheel, 
efficient action of them is obtained. These improve- R, on the end of the main axle. The bar, Q', is in 
mentl! not only extend to the operation of the ma- two parts, one sliding within the other, so as to com
chine, but add very much to the ease with which it pensate for any unevenness of position, and the ac
can be transported from· place to place; the improve- tion of the machine is further aided by the universal 
ments also atrect the space occupied by the machine jointl! between the upper and lower bevel gears. There 
when not in use, as by the folding of its parts the is also an arrangement near the pinion, R, by 
bulk can be reduced to a smali 'Compass. which the rakes and their mechanism may be thrown 

HOFFHEIN'S COMBINED HARVJSTING AlVD BAKING APPARATUS. 

The engraving published herewith represents the 
machine standing in the field. The prinCipal part of 
the machinery is carried by a bed-plate, A, of pecu
liar construction. To this plate the axle and tongue 
are conBected. The axle is not fastened to the bed� 
plate, but runs in boxes; neither are the wheels per
manently fixed to the axle, but revolve easily upon it. 
'!'hey are fitted with a pawl, B, which takes into a 
ratchet wheel, C, on the shaft, so that when the ma
chine is backed for any purpose the cutters do not 
operate; this pawl can be thrown out when required, 
so that in any case, going forward or backward, the 
driving machinery is stationary: the same spring that 
holds the pawl in the ratchet wheel also·keeps it out of 
gear. The gearing that drives the finger bar is thus 
arranged:-The spur wheel, D, meshes into the pinion, 
E; the shaft of this pinion has a large bevel wheel, F, 
which gears with a bevel pillion, not shown in the en
gra.ving; on this latter pinion shat; ( which runs down 
to the extreme back end of the machine) there is a 
face-plate with a wrist-pin in it, constituting a crank, 
and frllm this crank a rod runs directly to the cutter 
bar. This is the whole arrangement, and by means 
of gearing up from large to small wheels a high speed 
of the cutters is obtained. The finger bar has a shoe, 
G, at the end near the machine, by which it is carried, 
and this shoe·half luga on it which connect to the 
draw bars, H and I: through them the cutting ap
paratus is firmly braced to its work. The draft-pole, 
or tongue, K, of the machine is also made so that it 
can be shifted from its present position to a point out
side of the wheels, either for cutting grain or grass. 
A track-clearer is shown at L, as also an adjustable 
castor roller, which carries the outer end of the cut
ting machinery. The grain platform, M, is secured 
to the finger beam by straps and bolts; the sheet iron 
grain fender, N, is also adjustable, and is fastened to 
Its place by bolts. 

A novel feature in this harvester is the arrangement 
of the raking apparatUl!l, through which the grain is 
swept otr the platform on one side in regular wind
rows. This mechanism is attached to the top of an 
upright timber, 0, strongly secured to the grain plat
form; the timber is aillo rigidly braced to the main 
machine by the rods, a. On the top of the timber 
there is aniuvert.ed crown gear, P, which works OD.& 

out of gear. The ends of the rake arms are furnished 
with a. section of a bevel gear, A' (see Fig. 2), which 
has a short tongue, B', projecting from one siele; these 
rake arms are secured to two shafts, C' and D', run
ning over the top of the inverted crown gear; at one 
side of the crown gear there is a toothed rack, E', in 
which the gears on the rake arms work; as the crown 
wheel, P, is revolved by th( advancement of the ma.
chine, tho rake arms are swept over the surface of the 
grain platform, as shown at S, in Fig. 1; when the 
gear on t.he rake arm strikes the rack, E' (see Fig. 2), 

..Frj.2. 

the rake is gradually elevated from the grain platform, 
and is carried round again (as at T, in Fig. 1) to the 
platform; the tongue, B', on the lower end of the 
gear, A, slides upon the guard, F', which sustains 
the rake while passing over the operator's head. The 
seat for the driver is shown at U. 

This harvester has also an arrangement for raising 
and lowering the cutter bar and its atttachments, but 
it cannot be shown in the engraving, and the cutter 
bar also folds up at the side, so as to be compact and 
out of the way in proceeding to and from the scene of 
labor. All the machinery, whatsoever its functions, 
can be instantly thrown out of gear by raising the 
pawl of the ratchet wheel on the main axle, or the 
cutters may be thrown out and the raking apparatu J 
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kept at work; this is done by a smali lever and coup
ling on the bevel gear shaft. At the lower side of the 
frame, on the back end, there is a flange CMt, which 
runs under the crank plate and guards against acci
dental injury to the crank shaft; the attachment of 
the finger bar to an independentswivel joint, so as to 
turn slightly on its axis and facilitate folding of the 
bar against the side of the machine, when about to be 
tralJ.sported, is also a good feature. The self-raking 
arrangement can be attached to any machine, either 
one or two wheels. It has been thoroughiytested and 
the inventor claims that it has no superior; unoccu
pied territory can be negotiated for by addressing the 
inventor. 

This harvester was patented Nov. 3, 1863, through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, by Reuben 
Hotrheins, of Dover, Penn. For further �rmation 
address the inventor as above. 

GAS IN NAPLEs.-Gas pipes are being laid down in 
Naples. Hitherto, ali the streets except three or four 
had been badly lighted with oil, but now gas will 
penetrate even into t�e Illost deserted quarters. 
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VOLUME X.-NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC.A.N respectfolly give 
notice that the Tenth Volume (New Series) commenced on the tirst 
of Jan1l1LlY. This journal was established In 184.'1, and Is un· 
doubtedly the most widely circulated and Inlluentl .. l publication of 
the kind In the world. In commenclng the new volume the publish
ers desire to call special attention to It. clalma III 

A. JOURNAL OF POPULAR SOIENO E. 

In this respect It stands unrivaled. It not only lInds lts way to al  
most every workshop In the country, as the earnest friend of the 
mechanic and artlzan, but It Is found In the countlng·room of the 
manufacturer and the merchant; also In the library and the house
hold. The publishers feel warranted In saying that no other Journal 
now Pllbllshod contlllnsan equal amount ofuseful inCormatlon ; while 
It Is their aim to present all subjects In the most popular and attrac
tlve manner. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is published once a week, In conve· 
nlent form for binding, and each number contains sixteen pages of 

useful reading matter, Illustrated with 

N UMEROUS SPLEN DID ENGRA VINGS 
of all the latest and best Inventions of the day. This feature of tho 

journal Is worthy of special note. Every number contains from 111'8 
to ten original engra1'ing8 of meehanlcal lnventlons relating to every 
department of the art.. These engravings are executed by artists 

specially employed on the paper, and are unlversallyacknowled,.;ed to 
be superl .. to anything of the kind produced In this country. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to present, 
as during preceding years, all the latest Improvements In Steam En . 
glneerlng, War VeMell!l, Ordnanc&-military and naval, Flre.arms, 
Mecha.nics' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements, 
Wood.worklng Machinery, Water·wheels, Pumps and other Hydraulic 
Apparatus, HDUlIehoid UtensilS, ElectriC, Chemical and Mathematical 
Instruments, Flying Machines and other Curious Inventloll!-bei!ldes 
all the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, not 
only In the shop 'lUI warehOUse, but In every place where the Indus· 
tries of life are purBlllld. 

From Its comm_ ... t the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been tho 
earnest advocate of the rights of American Inventors and the 

REPERTORY OF AMERIOAN PATENTS. 
In this Import4nt department, IJ) vitally connected with all the 

great Intereate of the country, no other Journal can lay an:,- claim 
whateTer , III In Its columns there Is published a weekly Official List 
of the" Clalm." of aU patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

'I'lIE PRAOTIOAL R EOIPES 
alone are ol\.tlmes worth more to the subscriber than the amount � 
a whole year" subscription. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Two T01umea of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published each 

:rear, at $1 60 e ach, or $3 per annum, with correspondingly low terms 
to Clubs; $1 will pay for four months' lIUbscriptlon. The numbers for 
one year, when bound In a volume, coll!tltute a work of 832 pages o f  
u .. ful lnCormatlon, which every one ought t o  J>OIIBel!S. A DeW Tolume 
will commenoe on the tirst of January, 1!163. 

Club Rates. 
FIve Copies, forSIx Months ..•...••...•.•....•... ..••••.. $8 
Ten Copies, for Six Months ..•.•••.••••.....•••..•••.•.••. 11 
Ten Copies, forTwelve Month •..•..•••..••• • . . •••••••••• • 

Fifteen Coplee, for Twel,.e 1Il0nths .. ............... .. . ... Ii 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve 1Il0nths ••••••••••••••••.••...• • 

For all clubs of Twe"ty and o�r, the yearly lIUb6crIption It! CIIIII" 
$2 00. Names can be .ent In at dIlrerent times and from dIlr __ 

P08t;.o1i1ceo. Speelmen coplell wU1 be sent sratIs to.1oDT part or the 
ClOWiWf. 

Canadlall8ub!crtbers wtn -pleue to remit 26 centl extra OJI � 
year" lIUb6crIption to pre-p"'Y pootap. 

DI_n & Co., Publishen. 
37 Park Row, New YOII!. 
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